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Herbert J. Muller's ",USES OF ENGLISH;' 
REVIEWED BY CLARENCE A. GLASRUD 

Moorhead State College 

In the January issue of the Minnesota English 
Journal,Angela Drometer reviewed John Dixon's Growth 
Through English, the first publication to come from 
the 1966 Dartmouth Seminar. In his preface Herbert 
Muller explains this second volume: 

This book is a report on the proceedings of 
the seminar, designed for the general reader. 
(John Dixon of England has written a report 
addressed to the professional community.) In
asmuch as the discussions ranged all over a 
large subject and produced dozens of papers on 
different topics~ my account is highly selective. 
I have skimmed over some problems that interest 
chiefly specialists. But I o~e some further 
explanation to the general reader, too. 

Before we consider these explanations, let us con
cede that some of us may be drawn to the book because 
it is written by the author of The Uses of the Past: 
Profiles of Former Society (New York; Oxford, 1952; 
available since 1957 in a Galaxi paperback). A pro
fessor of English who can write as a philosopher and 
historian and can use his realistic analysis of past 
civilizations to shed light on our own obviously has 
a special claim on our attention. Professor Muller's 
preface continues: 

One reason I was asked to write this book was 
an odd qualification. I knew little about the 
teaching of English in the elementary and secon
dary schools, which was the primary concern of 
the seminar, and had taken only a casual interest 
in it. It was thought that I would therefore be 
uncommitted, unprejudiced. I soon lost this 
possible virtue, however, as I found the discus
sions uncommonly stimulating and realized more 
fully the importance of the issues at stake. 
Although I have reported in the guise of a de
tached observer, I should emphasize that all 
these issues are highly debatable (a gentle way 
of saying "controversial" - a word frightening 
to some Americans) and that I am not in fact 
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uncommitted or free from bias. Naturally I 
have tried to do justice to the different 
opinions expressed, but I have not tried to 
write a wholly impersonal report. While 
obliged in any case to select and interpret 
what seemed to me -the most im~ortant questions 
raised at the semin•r, I have felt free to 
add some commentary. Often I deliberately 
introduce the first person to make clear 
that I am expressing my own opinion, but 
also to remind the reader that it is an 
opinion and therefor~ debatable. 

Many working teachers, secondary and college, may 
be discouraged by the first chapter entitled "What Is f 
English?" This is a question which no ci:P,e can answer 
but it is a que~tion that must be raised in beginning' 
such a fundamental inquiry as this, in a book written ( 
for "the general re_ader." If the Da.r:tmouth Seminar's 
fin dings and Mr. Muller's observations seem overly ob- I 
vious to some of us, it is because we have thought 
long and seriously about the problem and hav~ already 
arrived at the same cQnclusions. 

Many of us will still have this feeling through 
the next two chapters, "Democracy in the Classroom" 
and "The Development of the Child." Sometimes the 
seminar's findings ~nd Muller's comments are little 
more than common sense or, more properly, the concensus 
of concerned and open-minded and experienced teachers 
of English. Even so, it is not a bad thing to have 
your findings and opinions supported and reinforced. 

Beginning with chapter four, however, the book will 
certainly interest most of us and miy be especially j 
valuable just now. "Good English" explores the role 
of linguistics in the English program. The next chap
ter, "The Uses of Literature," discusses approaches 
and strateiies in the teaching of the subject. Both 
chapters are lucid, fair, and well-balanced; if they 
solve no problems and do. not help us out of our dilem
mas, they sort.out much information and misinformation, j 
pr~judice and propaganda. Here and later Muller (and 

1 the Dartmouth Seminar) serve us well by airing these 1 
problems candidly. 

A first impression of this book is that it takes I 
in too much territory. I should add at once that the 
Dartmouth Seminar gave much attention to elementary f 
education, perhaps too much in Muller's opinion. What 
can be said about writing that applies to the early 
primary grades and also to the last high school years? 
Surprisingly; this wide-rangi~g look at English sheds 
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JllUCh l ight on the really basic problems. Thus, 

In the first place' chil:dr~n need .an a':1dien~e other 
hari the ~eacher; They write most ea~ily wen 

t • •t for t~e class. are entertained and 
they wri e ', f · English 

timulated by one anot~er s ancie~. . . 

~eachers forget that. with ol~er chii~~e~f~:n 
audience is no less importan_ ••• t . s for 

• the youngsters literary opic 
they assign h dly be a live audience except 
which there c~n ~~ They weaken children's 
the teacher himse • .· • •. . . rs stifle 

confid~ncte bytsbtrye!!~1~gt~~~~e~~~~ss' the main end. their in eres 

h same chapter ("Writing an~ 
A little later in ~i: res ects to the inconclusive-

Talking") Muller ~~Y~. son ~ethods of teaching com
ness of research in ingf his "guesses" (which are 

osi tion and makes one o . . ) .· 
p • bly shrewd and sometimes wise . invaria 

ain that the study The clearest agreement was ag ligible effect 
f trad itional grammar had a neg h 

o •t· or even a arm-
on the imp!ovem~ntto!e:r~pi~f~e that might have 
ful one, since i~ _a writin Little study 
been spent practi~~ng ffectsg~f all the correc-
has been made of e e_ ers spend so 
ting and gr~din~ on w~icghu!::c~s that 'students 
much of their time. Y plit up into 

• ore if they were s 
might improv~ m ticed writing for and on 
groups and simply p~a~hen bringing to the teacher 

:::ta:~!;e~~n:~:e::d their best effor~s!
1

;ut 
I suppose no experiment could cone usiv 
prove this. 

th a English is taught 
The book often contrast~ eS;aies At first the 

in Great Britain and th~ ~nit~dview taken by British 
completely different poin sdolikely to lead to nothing 
and American teachers_seeme. hilosophies. Midway in 
but quibbling about_ai~s and papparent that much light 
the book, however, it e~~mesof how to teach English 
is shed on the whole pro_ emBritish and American 
by contrasting the opposing 
strategies. 

• i ants in the Dartmouth Seminar kept 
British parti7 P . of "the personal and the 

insisting on the imp~!i~n~:d resisted emphasis on "a 
inner life" of 

th e c i t hni ues "· according to 
body of knowledg~ or. me_re a:c s ~tern; tic teaching of 
Mulle,r. They obJecte~u~~ntsy we~e- fifteen or sixteen, 
langu~ge before, ,the s . . . . ive writing better than 
,and liked the st~m1;1lus. of prea~t. 'The full- -impact 
the American training in·exposi ion. 
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of this English emphasis comes out in Muller's cha achers from kindergarten through graduate 18 'b drawn into this tempting realm , 110 11ave een 
tne last part of Muller's eighth chapter. 

school, 
will read 

on "Cre~ ti vi ty and Drama." Al though the Bri ti.sh t Pt~r ers adJ?itted ~hat creativity was "not actually theeacb, ~f ~heir curri~ulum," one of them
1 David Holbrook, core 1.ns1.ste? that it should be the "basis of our approac The same can be said about the "Mass Media," covered 

to English teaching as an art;"_ Arriving finally a/ . the first part of the same chapter. Once again this 
the use of drama as a teaching device Muller seem ,.n t does not attempt to give us the a.nswers, but 
fully.co~vinced as the Amherst Englj_sh chairman wh~mas r1P~~s the air and identifies the issues. Muller notes, 
he quotes: 

1 

\!tefully, 1 think, that "most participants (in tl~e iartmouth Seminar) chose not !o treat the mass med 7a 
Benjamin DeMott, the most enthusiastic of the as simply the enemy. some pointed out that mere dia-
American conve~ts, _emphasized that drama brought t ibes did little good; a frontal attack was poor 
the stuff of life into the English classroom _ 1 s~rategy, since they were certainly here to stay." 
the life of feeling, in all the variousness t the English teacher could help students to be less 
that textbooks reduce to academic order. Stu- B~ssive in choices, could help them "to deve~op more 
de1:1t~ m~y.,learn the first pri1:1ciple of good ~iscriminating tastes in a s?,urce of entertainment they 
~r1.t1.ng. What we. truly have in good.writing were sure to feed on anyway. is a moment-to-moment embodiment of the b~eath~ng contradictoriness of the l:iving mind: we are given vouchers of variousness." 
This chapter, like some others ends with a look the practical difficulties: ' at 

Few English teachers in America have been trained to teach such dramatic activities; many might feel as uneasy as the older stu-dents if asked to start improvising. The seminar therefore recommended that a team of America':1 ~eachers be given the opportunity to tour Br 1. tish seco·ndary schools that have a ~trong program in drama. Assuming that Amer-1.~an s~hools ?o_get interested in experimen-ting with a s1.m1.la~ program (as I would hope), another problem arises. Dramatic activities cannot be carried on in the conventional clas~room with its rows of desks. They require space, moveable funiture rostrums ideally equipment for making a t~pe or a ' book, "publishing" the work done. A large-scale program in drama would require the • overhauling of both our schools and the curriculum, at some expense - maybe as much as a_fle~t of bombers costs. As always the ques-tion is: Are school boards, superintendents, lawmakers, taxpayers and parents willing to support such a program? 

There is-matter in The Uses of English - including questions raised and topics scarcely more than men~ioned - t~ occupy all of us for years~ "Myth," for instance, is a much larger, more c.0mplex subject than the literary uses of mythology.and fable. I hope all 
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Long before we come to the chapter on the mass dia we have become aware of Muller's concern about :~dern society's pressures toward conf~rmity. H: makes no concessions to the American commercial establish-nt nor does he minimize the pressures that make for ~~ra~hiness" or mediocrity. He is. always a~are of the larger issues, and he frequently cites !he im~a~t_of ~r industrialized, urbanized, computerized civiliza-tion on the teaching of English. 
At times Muller plays the editor or recorder as he credits ideas and specific suggestions to seminar participants, to Benjamin DeMott of ~mherst (Pr~fessor DeMott will speak at the MCTE Spring Convention on April 20th) or Barbara Hardy of London, to Albe~t . Kitzhaber of Oregon or Frank Whitehead of_Sheffield, and eventually we come to identify many divergent and stimulating viewpoints that contributed to the Dartmouth Seminar. But Muller's role is much.more than this. As he discusses the various aspects of The Uses of English in his ten chapters, he frequently adds observations of his own, invokes Suzanne Langer or David Riesman, Nancy Mitford or Marshall McLuhan. 
In his preface to John Dixon's book Albert Marek-• wardt of Princeton noted that the last day o~ !he ~artmouth Seminar "produced a rare burst of unan~mity. Dixon's book, says Marckwardt, presents a~d interp~ets "eleven points of agreement" to "the En~lish-teaching profession" in Great Britain and the United Stat:s· Herbert Muller characteristically presents the divergent views aired at Dartmouth and often siI?ply says that no conclusions were arrived at. To me thi~ seems more reassuring than the unanimity on the final day. 
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in the field of science. A five year old's 

Muller cites topics or areas that should have been ~ study t· ·t need for understanding adults, and 

explored and were not, and he has the confidence to re. aeed for act~~i ythe upper hand once in a while as he 

port others very briefly .. Even when ''subscribing to ~e~ forge _i~: endence will lend nicely to character 
the consensus" on some issues he faithfully records !,tl'l~es for ~1:11 Pthe need for children to see that 
"tiresome complications" or "practical difficulties" .,tudiesdan?t 1

1 ays succeed in holding children down. 
that he f~els must be faced. ~o hones~, positive, and 'adults on uda ~f reading skills will_offer a chanc~ to 

broad-gauged a study of the English predicament deserves A deeper st ·bie hidden implications in the expression 
to be read widely. i:ong before I f~nished it I began eJ(p1ore pos~~a II though it outwardly is ~ reward for 
to plot strategy: how to con or caJole ~y fellow teach. 1~arry :he_ fn this book. Rebecca Caudill also ~ses 

ers into reading it. 
good be ~viC?r · ies and they make a fine reference if sollle goo bs~Il\1 tudi· ed as a class project in literary 

Clarence A. Glasrud, professor and chairman of the Department of English at theY are eing s 
Moorhead State College, has taught in a one-room rural school and in junior I techniques. and senior high schools in Pelican Rapids, Lake City, and Mankato. 

1 t nse For the teachers' own interest, the adu r~spo Rebecca Caudill's 
" 101D YOU CARRY THE FLAG TODAY, CHARLEY?" REVIEWED BY TOM WAL TON 

Ely Elementary School Each year I attempt to find a few new books to add to my list of material to be read orally to my fifth graders. Last year our librarian recommended Rebecca Caudill's Did You Carry the Flag Toda , Charley? (Holt, Rinehart, Winston, as one of the books I might like to add. It met with so much approval from. my tenyear olds that I took it alohg with me to use for a demonstration class in Children's Literature at U.M.D. during the summer. Though the age spread in the demonstration class increased to encompass nine to thirteenyear olds, the book was received with as great, or greater, enthusiasm. 

In discussing this 'book with my two groups of children and the adults who observed the demonstration class, I found several reasons_ that made the book a wise choice for oral reading by the teacher and as a topic for discussion. Charley Cornett is a character who leaves no doubt as to his verisimilitude. He is five; his world is in a constant, humorous disharmony with that of his peers and the adults who are guiding his development. Either because of their own nearness to his age and problems or because of their contact with children of his age, both the children and adults could understand the problems toward which his curiosity could lead him. Charley is a person with whom it is easy to identify. 

There are many ways to fit Charley and his ~tory 

I Charley and his antics is a terrific study od_some to understanding people. It could be a rewar ing ver~rience to compare their own inward response as f~~~y identify with the book's adults. 
I feel that Did You Carry the Flag Today, Charley? . . day book. Charley'suninh1bited aggressive-is a rain~es laughter and offers chances to guess at ness crea reasons· rainclouds and darkness are so~n outco~~s or The ill~strations and frequent opportuni~~:~ofo~nfacial dramatization_by an oral reader make it a delightful reading experience. 

I h • El d et was a demonstration Tom Walton, elementary schoo teac er in y _an ~o ,f M" t - D I th t school "°''" lo' S,mm., lo<tltoto "the U""'"''Y o '"""°' " " • 
) 

I 

into areas of study if th~re is a need to correlat~ the book with subject matter. "Little School" is Appalachia'sranswer to the Headstart programs that receive comment in local papers. Mountain living blends into many areas 
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